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Abstract: We have evaluated whether NeurOptimal® training could modulate brain activities at pre (PRE) and post-training (POST)
during 10 NeurOptimal® (NO) sessions in healthy participants with (n=13) and without Origanum majorana (n=13) stimulation. This
essential oil has been impregnated on their nasal filters during all training sessions in (n=26, healthy volunteers; 13 participants that
were stimulated with Origanum majorana stimulated with this essential oil as compare with 13 participants without exposure to this
odor). Divergence (DIV) reflects the efficacy of NO training on cerebral activity in healthy volunteers with//without Origanum majorana
essential oil stimulation during all NO learning sessions in a dental clinic. DIV is the difference of total brain activity reached at Prelearning (PRE) minus Post-training (POST) values. As consequence of NO overtraining, Origanum majorana induces fluctuation on
brain activity in these healthy participants. In fact, higher divergences suggest the information has not been integrated at that specific
learning session yet. Conversely, negative divergences or values close to zero indicate the information is being integrated at certain
moment during NO training. In addition, Origanum majorana stimulation reduces VAS (Visual Analog Scale) scores after
NeurOptimal® training as compare to participants non expose to this odor. Thus, Origanum majorana essential oil could induce
desired changes on cerebral activity and also reduces variations on brain activities.

Keywords: NeurOptimal®/Neurofeedback, brain plasticity, neuromodulation, brain stimulation, aromateraphy (Origanum majorana
essential oil), nasal filters (activated carbon), stress/anxiety in patients visiting a dental clinic, biological dentistry, dentist

1. Introduction
The inhalation of different odors may modulate emotional
response in humans (1,2). The potential antioxidant property
of Origanum dictamus essential oil has been reported for
some constituents as carvacrol (52 %), gamma-terpinene
(8.4 %) (2). Similar terpenoids are detected in the Origanum
majorana essential oil variety used in the present study
(alpha-terpinene 14.10 %, gamma terpinene 14.1 %, Cis
Tuyhanol 15.2) among other minoritary components. We
have studied whether Origanum majorana stimulation could
modulate cerebral activities (Divergences, DIV) during 10
NeurOptimal® (NO) training sessions in healthy volunteers
(n=26) with (n=13) and without (n=13) Origanum majorana
stimulation during their training. The collective recording of
neuron on electrical activity in the form of brain waves is
electroencephalography (EEG) (3). EEG can be
differenciated into delta wave (0.5~3 Hz), theta wave (4~7
Hz), alpha wave (8~12 Hz), SMR (sensorimotor rhythm)
wave (13~15 Hz), low beta wave (16~20 Hz), high beta
wave (21~40 Hz) depending on each frequency.
Neurofeedback is a noninvasive self-training regimen that
improves brain function in the prefrontal cortex, cingulate
cortex (4) by inducing specific changes on waves (EEG)
(5,6). During NeurOptimal® training (NO), all participants
are listening a new age piece music (the same for all of

them) given its beneficial effect on physiological parameters
(7-11). NeurOptimal® use “music interruptions” to generate
changes on brain activity (www.zengar.com, Zengar
Institute, Canada). Local and inhibitory/excitatory
interactions shape neuronal representations of sensory,
motor, and cognitive variables, and produce local
electroencephalographic (EEG) gamma frequency (30–80
Hz) oscillations (12,13). Alpha and beta wave activity
changes can identify emotional responses in patients (14). A
beta wave represents a fast wave and is associated with high
arousal, concentration and focused attention after
Neurofeedback training in patients (15). As consequence of
Neuofeedback training, participants improve their cerebral
activity in real time (17-21). In fact, Neurofeedback training
can induce beneficial effects on working memory, attention
(22) and cognitive function (23-27). Up until now, all
Neurofeedback-based research on emotion have been
conducted with healthy participants and also patients
suffering disabilities (28).
Aim
To study whether NeurOptimal® (NO) training may
modulate cerebral activities (Divergence) during 10 NO
sessions in participants Origanum majorana stimulated as
compare to volunteers without exposure to this fragrance
during NO training.
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2. Methodology (Materials and Methods)

4. NeurOptimal® System

Origanum majorana essential oil
The Origanum majorana organic essential oil
(PRANAROM®, Spain) has been directly impregnated on
their nasal filters (activated carbon, InspiraHealth® Spain)
by dilution at 1 % using neutral essential oil. The major
volatile constituents of Origanum majorana are terpenes oils
(alpha-terpinene 14.10 %, gamma terpinene 14.1 %,
terpinolene 3.17 %, Trans-Thuyanol 3.44 %, terpinnene 4oil 23,6, alpha-Terpineol 3.1 %, Cis Tuyhanol 15.27, alpha
Therpineil 3.1 %, Sabinene 8.27 % and others (less than
0.01 %.) according to HPLC analysis. This essential oil is
free of pesticides (PRANAROM®, Spain), which is an
advantage that allow it use in biological dentistry.

How Does NeuroOptima® works? NeurOptimal®
monitors the brainwaves and gives subtle cues to the
brain when it isn’t functioning smoothly.
NeurOptimal® (NO) controls brain activity by using a
totally non-invasive protocol (Zengar Institute, Canada;
www.zengar.com). NeurOptimal® (NO, a version of
Neurofeedback) is a more advanced branch of biofeedback
that operates using electroencephalogram EEG analysis. The
participant uses visual and auditory information offered by
NeurOptimal® to re-organize itself the brain activity. The
initial shifts may be unrelated to the patients stated goals,
because the brain is in control of the prioritization of the
changes. The engineering principle of process control is
optimized when the measurements of the data stream are
accurate, the feedback to the process is both quick and
precise and the process adjustment is done only when
statically required to promote a directional jump shift or
transformation to the next level of organization. No other
neurofeedback systems have used the principle of live
process
control
(Zengar
Institute,
Canada;
www.zengar.com). When the brain is performing fluidly,
NeurOptimal® plays music but if the brain’s activity begins
to become inconsistent or less smooth the music and image
(fractals in the screen) are interrupted momentarily
(www.zengar.com). The interruption gently cues the brain
that it isn’t performing optimally NeurOptimal® software
dynamically controls the patient feedback using nonlinear
statistics to calculate the precise timing that feedback is
given. The system responds to the patient’s brain wave
information and they responds to the system feedback. All
of the learning happens outside the conscious awareness. As
the brain begins to operate more efficiently, NeurOptimal®
adjusts itself automatically individualizing the training
microsecond by microsecond to improve the brain’s
functioning. The participant must avoid to move large
muscles or clenching their teeth since the electrical signal
strength needed to move muscles will swamp the brain wave
signals. The primary feedback is auditory and the visual
feedback is supportive during NeurOptimal® performance.

3. Sample Analysis
This study has been performmed on 26 healthy volunteers
(without pathology) following the Declaration of Helsinky
(n=13 participants were stimulated with Origanum
majorana and 13 without treatment with this fragance
during 10 NO learning sessions). All efforts have been made
to protect patient’s privacy and anonymity. Clinical dental
CIROM Center (Centro de Implantologia y Rehabilitación
Oral Multidisciplinaria; Murcia) has been approved and
certified by AENOR (Spanish Agency of Quality and
Certification, Spain). CIROM has the CERTIFICATE for
dentist services; CD-2014-001;#ER-0569/2014 following
UNE-EN ISO 9001: 2008 and UNE 179001-2001 Directive
(Spain). All patients included in the present study fulfilled
the following criteria:
Inclusion criteria
We have enrolled 26 healthy participants without pathology.
Their average age is 45 years old (range age: 38-47) and
their sociocultural status is medium/high. 90 % of them are
living in Murcia and 10 % are from Alicante (Spain,
Europe). All patients were naive to NeurOptimal® training
and
they
never
participated
in
any
Neurofeedback/NeurOptimal® study before. NeurOptimal®
sessions were conducted by an experienced NO trainer
(MEC) during 10 NO training sessions (approximately 1
hour/learning session; 2 sessions/week). All volunteers have
completed their NeurOptimal® training within 85 days.
Exclusion criteria
We have excluded participants with psychiatric/neurological
diseases according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV-TR, American Psychiatric
Association, 2000). We did not enrolled participants who
have metabolic diseases/diabetes or those receiving
hormonal replacement therapy or taking regular medication
(stimulants,
anticonvulsants,
antidepressant
or
psychiatric/bipolar drugs). We also excluded those
prescripted with chelators or participants taking supplements
with antioxidant properties. They had no history of
liver/kidney
disease/lupus/autoimmune,
disease/tyroid
diseases/adrenal disease/Cushing syndrome/tumors or
menopause. We have also excluded participants taking
alcohol, anxiolytic, benzodiacepines or those who had
cardiovascular problems.

What does mean divergence?
NeurOptimal® (NO) training indicates the total electrical
activity during each pre/post-training session (wave cycles
per second). These brain frequencies range from the lowest
and slowest Delta waves, to Theta waves, to Alpha waves, to
Beta waves, to the highest and fastest Gamma waves above
38 Hertz. Bandwidths of brain frequencies are associated
with different states of consciousness.
NeurOptimal® measures brain activities by the Divergence
(DIV) parameter, which is an index of brain efficacy.
Divergence is the difference of brain activity found at Pretraining (PRE) minus post-training (POST) values during
each NO learning session. Divergence can be positive or
negative if cerebral activity at Post-training are higher or
lower than their respective pre-training (PRE) sessions,
respectively. The brain uses this information and reduces or
increases or decreases the activity by NO overtraining.
Consequently, Divergence (DIV) can reflect ¨autoplasticity¨
and cerebral activation. As the brain begins to operate more
efficiently, NeurOptimal® adjusts itself automatically in
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response to the brain's activity, individualizing the training
microsecond by microsecond. Thus, NeurOptimal® can
adjust the necessary brain activity by repeated training since
DIV (Divergence) reflects the ganancy or lack of cerebral
activity reached during these 10 NO sessions.
Divergence is a measure of stability. The brain activity at
pre&postraining at CAC graphs are compared and used as a
guide to measure progress of training (Fig 1a-d).
Divergences reflects the relative stability of the brain. The
lower the number the more stable the patient' nervous
system is. Progress is not linear, meaning that the divergence
numbers do not go down in a straight line orderly fashion.
When divergences are higher means that information has not
been integrated at that session and the brain is trying to learn
the information without success. Conversely, negative
divergences suggest the information have been integrated at
that particular NO session. However, if cerebral activity at
post-training (POST) are close at pre-training (PRE) values
or even though higher, the information will be progressively
integrated during NO training. The brain uses these
fluctuations on cerebral activity to adjust the optimal state.
NeurOptimal® Technology
How
does
work
NeurOptimal®
client
Hookup?NeurOptimal® Patient Hookup consists of silver
electrodes, applied to the clients’ears & scalp, centered
between the ear and the crown of the head on the bony ridge
(Central points , cortex C3 & C4). The electrodes are
applied with EEG paste that it is water soluble electrical
conductance material composed primarily of salts that
enhance the monitoring of the minute electrical pulses of the
brain during pre/post-training sessions (from 1 to session10).
Z-amp™ Amplifies Signals. The electrode sensors pickup
the brains electrical signal and send that signal down a
conductance wire to the Zengar Z-amp™ (NeurOptimal®).
This Z-amp™ cleans line noise and amplifies the brain wave
signal. Other neurofeedback data looks “smeared” as
compare to NeurOptimal® ’s data due to a sampling rate of
256 samples per second, which are coupled with high
precision of filtering, targeting and triggering of feedback.
At no time are electrical signals fed back to the brain.
Signal Separation into Frequencies and Intensities. The
left and right brain wave signals are then separated by the
computer software into their component frequencies and
intensities.
Non-linear Statistical Analysis of Data. This continuous
data set is analyzed over time using non-linear dynamical
math and statistics in order to determine when brain and
nervous system enter into an area of “unstable” operation
and feedback is given instantly within milliseconds. The
feedback is given in the form of a pause in the music that is
being listening and a momentary hesitation of the fractal
image appears in the screen of the computer. This mean that
brain disturbances are associated to a pause in the music at
pre and post- learning sessions.
Variables of time, frequency and intensity. Feedback is
determined by continuously tracking the 3 variables of time,

frequency and intensity. This is called Joint time frequency
analysis (JTFA).
¨Dynamic Dance¨. The continuous data set is analyzed by
the software using 16 different target filters simultaneously.
Each of these targets works dynamically with the brain at
that exactly time. The result of this ¨dance¨ between the
participant’s brain and the NeurOptimal® software that is
broad-based and integrated patient transformation.
Initial learning Session. During the initial session, the
Expert NeurOptimal® (MEC) trainer has instructed to all
participants. During the upcoming 10 learning sessions, the
total brain’s frecuencies have been measured at pre (PRE)
and post-training (POST) (approximately 1 hour/patient).
All participants must be comfortably reclining in a cozy
chair with a warm blanket in a darkened room during each
learning session. The client has EEG sensors attached and a
set of stereo ear phones on. At the end of each session, the
pretraining phase (PRE) takes 30 seconds (PRE, 15 seconds
with open eyes and 15 seconds with close eyes) and the
Post-training phase takes 33 minutes and 30 seconds POST).
Inmediately after concluding Pre-training (PRE), have
followed the post-training phase without interruption. NO
training have been done two times by week (from 8:00 to
14:00 hours A.M and t) and all volunteers have concluded
they training within 85 days. Each cerebral activity have
been measured at PRE/POST, DIV (divergences) in those
volunteers with (n=13)/without (n=13) Origanum majorana
stimulation during 10 NO sessions. The essential oil has
been impregnated at 1 % on their nasal filter during all
training sessions (from PRE to POST, 10 sessions).
Participants without Origanum majorana stimulation did not
smell this essential oil during all NO training sesisons in
dental clinic (CIROM).
Pre Baseline Graphical Results and PRE/POST learning
sessions in NeurOptimal®.
The pre learning phase indicates the baseline for cerebral
activity during 30 seconds of PRE-training. After each NO
session, the system shows a spectrograph image and the
CAC graph (Cross correlation of the auto correlation on
right) after post-training in order to indicate the progression
of training on cerebral activities. The baselines line takes 30
second during prelearning (PRE) and indicates snapshot of
NO performance.
The Training Period. During each Pre-learning session
(PRE), the music is listened during 30 seconds and 33 min at
post-training (POST). Each participant will listen to
NeurOptimal® soothing instrumental new age music (the
same piece for all participants). They will also be watching a
monitor with a kaleidoscope of engaging fractals images.
The optimal length of NeuroFeedback training series seen to
be close to twenty sessions in patients with disabilities (16)
although efficacy of NO training are expected to occur in six
sessions. In our study, NeurOptimal® performance takes 10
learning sessions (2 times/week) to assure that the changes
are correctly established in participants. Anyway, over
NeurOptimal® training is not a problem if are necessary
more learning sessions. Usually there will be noticeable
shifts within 6 sessions.
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Patient Given Feedback. Graphical Displays of Brain
Wave Variation appears during the training period and many
different displays (Spectra left and Helix right) represent the
minute by minute unfolding of the patient brain wave
activity. The brain activity intensity will trigger the various
frequency target filters as the training unfolds. When the
nervous system statistically enters into an unstable operating
area, feedback is given very rapidly, with precise timing,
within milliseconds. The feedback is given in the form of a
very brief pause in the music and a momentary hesitation on
the fractal image, which means that some brain disturbances
could occur exactly at that moment. Sometimes the pauses
are so quick you may not consciously notice them. ¨This
pause is quite literally the pause that refreshes¨. A pattern of
pauses are given to the brain. The brain immediately
recognizes that these patterns are important and begins to
self reorganizates. ¨When it comes to the frequency of
feedback, LESS IS MORE¨. This mean that divergences
drops over cero (Negative divergences). Consequently, the
brain activity is progressively decreasing after post-training.
These divergence identify when brain activities are
increasing and downs in order to reach a better brain
reorganization state in patients. The large drop in divergence
numbers from before the training session to after indicates
that brain is working hard to shift into regulation to finally
reach a calm state (divergences close to zero or even though
negatives). The NeurOptimal® software automatically has
four different modes called Zen 1,2,3,4,5 (see below; i.e:
Zen 5 version mode of 45 minutes). The current protocol of
33 minutes and 30 seconds have been used in the present
study.
Session Zen 1 Zen 2 Zen 3 Zen 4
Demo
5
5
5
First
11
11
11.5
Second
8
12
5
8.5
Third
7
8
10
8.5
Regular
5
7
14
7.5
Extended
5
10
20
10

Total Time
15
33.5
33.5
33.5
33.5
45.0

Modes of NeurOptimal® learning are indicated as
follows:
Modes Exercise
Difference between Modes
Zen 1 Warm up Both sides of the brain are trained separately
over all frequencies, no comparison between
sides
Zen 2 Weight lift Both sides of the brain are trained together
within each separate target range
Zen 3 Endurance Both sides of the brain are trained together
over all frequencies at the same time
Zen 4 Cool down
Integration of learning

5. Statistical Analysis
Data were analysed by using SPSS software (V17.0), and
Sigma Plot (11.0). Mean and standard deviation were
estimated during each Pre and Post-training (10 sessions).
[from initial session 1 (S-1) to the last one: session 10 (S10)]. All variable were expressed as mean values +- relative
error (standard deviation divided by n root), being n the size
sample (n=26). The effectiveness of NeurOptimal® training
were evaluated by a repeated analysis of variance (ANOVA)
for divergence (DIV), PRE, or POST-training values,

including session (S1 to S10) as the repeated factor, group as
the between-groups factor and cerebral activities at Pre,
Post-training and Divergences (DIV) as dependent variables.
Data were expressed as mean+-relative error betweengroups. The pos Hoc t Student or Mann Withney test have
analyzed possible significant differences between volunteers
with/without Origanum majorana stimulation depending if
there were homogeneity of varianze or not, respectively. The
W Machutly indicates sphericity and Greenhouse-Geisser
shows significant differences (p<0.05). Data were compared
using multiple comparisons, where p values of 0,05 or less
were considered significant.

6. Results
The repeated ANOVA indicates a strong tendency to reach a
significant effect for total Divergence (positive and
negative) [F=3.,19, p=0.091; n.s, Etha square=0,15,
power=0,4) according to Greenhouse-Geisser data (Figure
1c). The Pillai test for multivariant contrast indicates a
significant effect for total Divergence (DIV) [F=3,17,
p=0,043, Beta=0.74]).
Fig 1a. Effects of NeurOptimal® training on brain
activities at PRE-training in healthy volunteers
with/without Origanum majorana stimulation during 10
sessions.
The repeated ANOVA shows a significant effect on cerebral
activities at PRE-learning [F=76, p<0,05, Etha square=0,69,
power=0,7 ] according to Greenhouse-Geisser data. The
Pillai test for multivariant contrast reveales a significant
effect on cerebral activities at PRE-learning [F=3,83,
p<0,05, Etha square=0,69, power=0,85). W Mauchly
indicates sphericity W=0,000, X Square=195,1; p<0.05).
Origanum majorana treatment induces significant changes
(t-test or Mann Withney) on brain activities at certain pretraining sessions (PRE) in healthy volunteers (Session-3
(S3), S6 and S7) as compare to their respective session
during training in participants without stimulation with this
fragrance (p<0.05, Figure 1a).
Fig 1b. Effect of NeurOptimal® post-training (POST)
training on cerebral activities in healthy volunteers
with/without Origanum majorana during 10 sessions.
The repeated ANOVA reveales that NeurOptimal®
postraining (POST) trend to increase cerebral activities as
consequence of progressive NO training [F=2,04, p<0,13;
n.s, power=0,44)] according to Greenhouse-Geisser data.
The Pillai test for multivariant contrast indicates a
significant change on cerebral activities during POSTtraining sessions [F=3,83, p<0,05, Etha square=0,6,
power=0,85]. Pos hoc analysis reveales that Origanum
majorana (n=13) stimulation induces significant increases
on cerebral activities at certain POST-training sessions (ttest or Mann Withney, Session-4: S4, S7 and S9) as compare
to their respective sessions in healthy participants (n=13)
non stimulated with this essential oil (p<0.05, Figure 1b).
Fig 1 c. Effect of NO training on total cerebral activities
(Divergence) in healthy participants with/without
Origanum majorana stimulation.
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The repeated ANOVA reveales a trend to modulate
Divergence in healthy volunteers with/without Origanum
majorana stimulation during NO training [F=3,19; p=0,091;
n.s; Etha partial=0,15; Beta=0,4]. Interestingly, MannWithney or t Student post Hoc analysis reveales raises on
total cerebral activity (positive and negative) in participants
stimulated with Origanum majorana essential oil at certain
NO sessions (S4 and S8) as compare to participants without
treatment with this odor (Figure 1c, p<0.05).

Fig 1d. Origanum majorana modulates negative cerebral
activities (Negative divergences, DIV (-) during 10
NeurOptimal® sessions.
Interestingly, Origanum majorana significantly affects
negative divergence (DIV) at certain sessions (S3 and S6) as
compare to volunteers non stimulated with this fragrance
during learning (p<0.05).
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Figure 1 legend
Fig-1a and 1b. Effect of NeurOptimal® training on cerebral
activities at Pre-learning in healthy participants stimulated
with Origanum majoranam (n=13)/without (n=13) treatment
with this essential oil during 10 NO sessions
PRE=Brain activity at prelearning (Fig 1a, 260
measurements).
PRE-AE=Brain activity at prelearning in healthy
participants (Fig 1a) in Origanum majorana stimulated
participants during NeurOptimal® training.
POST=Brain activities at post-training (260 measurements)
POST-AE=Brain activities in healthy participants after
Origanum majorana treatment during 10 NeurOptimal®
learning sessions (Fig 1b).
Fig 1c. Total divergences (positive and negative) observed
in healthy participants with (n=13, 260 data) and without

Origanum majorana stimulation during 10 NeurOptimal®
sessions (n=13, 260 data). The Fig 1d indicates negative
divergences during NeurOptimal® sessions (NO) only.
Total DIV is the cerebral activity found at Prelearning (PRE)
minus POST-training(POST) values in 10 NO sessions.
Red color: participants stimulated with Origanum mejorana
during 10 NO learning sessions (AE).
Blue color: participants that did not smell this fragrance
during 10 NO learning sessions (Non AE)
The figure 2 a,b,c show representative case of moderate (Fig
2a), low Divergence (Fig 2 b,c) after NeurOptimal®
performance in healthy volunteers (PRE-yellow color;
POST-orange color)
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Fig 3. Origanum majorana essential oil improves Visual
Analog score (VAS, 65 %) in healthy volunteers as
compare to participants non stimulated with this odor.
After 10 NO learning sessions, healthy participants that were
Origanum majorana stimulated experienced 65 % of
improvement on VAS score (percentage of improvement)
(Figure 3) after 10 NeurOptimal® learning sessions.

*p<0.05 as compare to participants without Origanum
majorana stimulation during NO training.
Figure 3. NeurOptimal® training improves VAS score (65
%) after Origanum majorana treatment in healthy volunteers
as compare to participants without exposure to this essential
oil.
n=26 healthy volunteers (n=13 with Origanum majorana
essential oil stimulation, n=13 without Origanum majorana
treatment during 10 NeurOptimal® sessions).

7. Discussion
It is known that Neurofeedback training provides an
effective way to train electrophysiological activity during
training in patients (15,26,27). This is the first study
showing that Origanum majorana essential oil stimulation in
participants significantly reduced Visual Analog Scale
scores (VAS: 65 % of improvement) after 10 NeurOptimal®
(NO) training sessions. In addition, healthy participants
displayed fluctuations on cerebral activity after Origanum
majorana essential oil stimulation by impregnation on their
nasal filter during all training sessions. The inhalation of
fragances or essential oils could influence the reaction time
in humans under pleasant and non-pleasant exposure to
odors (28). Our findings suggest that NO training is a safe
and non invasive alternative that can improve learning
abilities and also can reduce stress/anxiety in patients
visiting a dental clinic (28,30,32). However, NO training
may also induce fluctuations on cerebral activity by
enhancing desired electro-cortical activity and could
suppress undesirable activity at certain moments in our
study. Interestingly, Origanum majorana induces significant
raises on brain activities at session 4 and 8 (S-8). This effect
could be necessary to modulate undesired electro-cortical
activity by inducing moderate increase on divergence at
certain moments. The lateralizations of brain activation for
pleasant odors have been reported in right hemisphere
whereas unpleaseaset smells were activated on lelf
hemisphere (29). In our study, all participants had cortical
electrodes on both hemisphere.
The volatile constituent from Origanum majorana essential
oil (terpenoids) may enter the bloodstream since this odor
was directly impregnated on their nasal filter. These patients
experienced lower VAS score after Origanum majorana
stimulation during training sessions. These findings agree
with data showing that Rosmarinus officinal (30) or
Lavander eseential oil exposure induce beneficial effects in
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healthy patients when they were expose to these fragance.
However, these odors were not impregnated on nasal filters
in these related studies (31-33). The lavander experimental
group reported lower current anxiety in a dental clinic (32),
which agree with our findings since Origanum majorana has
been impregnated on their nasal filters during training here.
These terpenoids from Origanum majorana essential oil
could diffuse through the olfactory bulb and pass to the
limbic system. In fact, aromateraphy can stimulate the
olfactory bulb (34) in neuroimage studies (35). Several
terpenoids from Origanum majorana essential oil may
modulate cerebral activities as consequence of NO
ovetraining here. However, aromateraphy also induces
fluctuations on brain activities (Divergences) at certain
learning sessions (S4 and S8), suggesting that are necessary
peaks on cerebral activity before reaching a better brain
adaptations states as consequence of repeated NO training.
When divergence (DIV) reachs negative values at posttraining (POST) or are close to pre-learning values, the
information would be integrated by progressive NO
overtraining (10 sessions, Figure 1a-d). If divergences (DIV)
became more negative, the brain is being quickly
¨reorganizate¨ and progressively recognizes and felts the NO
feedback is important (Fig 1c,d). The stimulation of
olfactory bulb may improve cognitive abilities, also in
healthy participants (36). In fact, terpenoids from Origanum
majorana were directly impregnated on their nasal filters
during NO training. These findings support the synergic use
of Origanum majorana essential oil together NeurOptimal®
training in order to reduce stress or ameliorate bruxim in
patients visiting a dental. Although our study can not
elucidate the activated brain areas by NO training, some
Neurofeedback studies have demonstrated significant
changes on brain connectivity in dorsomedial prefrontal
cortex and amygdala after learning. After Neurofeedback
training, participants successfully self-regulated the topdown connectivity within these brain areas (13,36). Our
findings support that NO technology is a safe alternative to
improve physchological function and also can enhance
cognitive abilities in patients (13,36). In addition, the use of
these nasal filters (activated carbon) could reduce exposure
to heavy metals during dental treatments in biological
dentistry (37, 38). Our findings suggest the these nasal filter
may vehiculizate essential oils with therapeutic properties to
reduce stress/anxiety in patients visiting a dental clinic (37).

8. Conclusion
Origanum majorana essential oil induces fluctuation on
brain activities as consequence of repeated NeurOptimal®
training (10 sessions) in healthy participants. The
NeurOptimal® (¨a version of Neurofeedback¨) technology
is a safe protocol that modulates cerebral activities during 10
NO training sessions. In fact, Origanum majorana
stimulation during NeurOptimal® training reduced VAS
scores during 10 sessions. However, fluctuations on brain
activities could promote desired changes on electro-cortical
activity and supress undesirable changes at certain NO
sessions. Interestingly, Origanum majorana stimulation
increases brain activities at certain sessions 4 and 8 (S-4, S8); This feature suggest that brain activities fluctuate (DIV:
Divergences) before getting a better brain reorganization
state in these trained participants. Collectively, Origanum

majorana (aromatherapy) essential oil stimulated positively
modulates the alertness states, which agree with some
beneficial described effects of aromateraphy on EEG
activity (36). Finaly, these nasal filters can vehiculizate
essential oils with therapeutic properties in patients visiting
a dental clinic.
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